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Home-based healthcare when you need it.
Skilled, specialized nurses and therapists.
And all the resources of Middlesex Hospital.
Homecare is where our heart is.
At Middlesex Hospital Homecare, we know that sometimes the best place for your recovery is
right at home. That’s why we offer a comprehensive program of in-home healthcare services –
including specialized skilled nursing, rehabilitation and speech therapy and hospice care –
available throughout Middlesex County and beyond. And should you need it, we also offer the
award-winning patient care at Middlesex Hospital. Get highly skilled medical care in the place
most comfortable to you – your own home. For more information, call 860-358-5600.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.MIDDLESEXHOSPITAL.ORG
OFFICE LOCATIONS IN MIDDLETOWN AND WESTBROOK
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From Your First Selectman, Paul J. DeStefano
The age of the two person stand-up comedy team has
pretty much come and gone, but I still remember a few of the
classic set-ups. One of them came from the great Martin and
Lewis team: Dean Martin: “Jerry, what do you like best about
going to the dentist?” Jerry Lewis: “Leaving!”
I feel the same way about this year’s budget season. To
coin a phrase from the famed Tiger Woods when asked about
last year’s performance, “It wasn’t pretty.” Thankfully, however, our performance as a town, although wrought with
concern and riddled by the ailing economy, prevented the
kind of free-fall that plagued the wounded Tiger at the
pinnacle of his career. Part of the reason for that, I think, is
that we as a town have not yet driven our performance to a
level that approached our maximum potential, thus, what we
are seeing this year is a tightening of the belt and a temporary
step back to gain a better perspective of the future.
It would be easy to drop to your knees and take the ‘eight’
count like a boxer who just got nailed by a haymaker from
the blue. It would even be tempting to roll over on the canvas, close your eyes, and wait for the bell to signal defeat. It
isn’t unthinkable to be tired of fighting, tired of being backed
into a corner, and tired of waiting for a punch from hell to jolt
our world into oblivion. Would it be so unforgivable to simply shout “enough is enough,” toss your gloves in the ring
and say “I quit, let somebody else take the shots for a while?”
Oh, would it ever be that simple; in truth, we all know it is
not. It’s too late to take the easy way out, too late to hand the
battle over to somebody else, too late to give up. But, it is not
too late to do what Haddam has done for almost 350 years ...
get up and fight!
Fighting, however, goes nowhere when there is no purpose
or plan. To blindly flail our arms in the dark means nothing if
we strike out at ghosts. First, we must assess the threat....truly
assess it, look into its eyes, listen to its howls, observe its
movements, and calculate a response. Okay, so how do we
get there while our heads are still spinning in disbelief? How
about we get on our feet, take a deep breath, stabilize our
resolve, and try to focus. For us as individuals, that means
taking stock of who we are and what is really important to us
in this world. For us as a town, it means much the same.
I think one of the first things we have to do is to look at
who we are as a town, assess our strengths, and face our limitations head-on. Our town will soon be three hundred and
fifty years old. The manufacturing, distribution, and agricultural assets are all but gone now. Town revenues are now primarily derived from property taxes and small businesses. The
infrastructure to entice growth is weak, and the financial
demands of education and the State Government continue to
pressure the bottom line. Many from our older generation
live day to day and hope for the best, and much of our
younger base looks elsewhere for opportunity. We are left,
then, with a hardcore, steadfast, proud band of townsfolk that
bend in the wind but refuse to go down. Two hundred years
www.eventsmagazines.com

ago, if a neighbor’s
barn burnt down, our
ancestry would have
a new one raised the
very next day; today,
we watch gutted
assets decay. In some
ways, we are paralyzed by the immensity of the challenges
and the clamor of
voices that proclaim
that the sky is really
falling.
Perhaps, to deal
with the challenges, we need to look within and to begin
measuring our worth from a different perspective. For the last
fifty years, and some will argue even longer, our country, our
State, and our town have been floating through a magic field
of entitlement. We have come to expect that we deserve to
share the fruits of the labors of others without sharing in their
efforts to bring those fruits to the table.

MC

Continued on page 2
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CAMP AGES 7-15
298 East Haddam-Moodus Road
(Route 149)

Moodus, CT 06469
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We have allowed ourselves to become accustomed to
watching special interests take charge of our lives as long as
we were able to swallow a piece of the pie and satisfy our
hungry excesses. In the process, we have become addicted.
If you ask anyone who has recovered from a physical or
psychological addiction, they will tell you that breaking the
barrier of denial was the first, most important step to their
recovery. I wonder just how many of us now, even in the face
of calculated proclamation to the contrary, refuses to accept
the fact that for most of us, life as we once knew it, is all but
gone ... but that doesn’t mean we are dead, it simply means
that we have to begin living again, this time better.
As a town, that means redefining ourselves. To do this, we
must first understand that the definition of who we are is
neither right nor wrong; it simply is. The definition of who we
want to be is a decision that will come from the collection of
our experiences and needs. The key, therefore, is to be sure
those elements contribute to the process and do not detract
from it. We will need to be objective and unselfish, brave and
creative, calculating and patient, and above all be open to a
new beginning, the inception of which demands that fertile
ground be pollinated with the seeds of diversification. The
steadfast core then, must reach out to the newest members of
our community to draw from their strength of purpose,

enthusiasm, and hope. The torch of transposition cannot be
lit without a spark.
Most of you know I am a proponent for economic
development through stronger infrastructure, but any development that is not part of who we want to be is unnecessary,
wasteful and dangerous. We have a town Plan of Conservation and Development that requires more attention as we
redefine ourselves, as does our zoning regulations. We have
a variety of creative civic groups who bless us with their
dreams and positive input. We continue to enhance our
cadre of commissioners through education and hands-on
communication. We have created a network of synergism
with neighboring towns to share our strengths. We have
established a strong dialogue with State and Federal legislators and demand that our intentions and needs be recognized. These are some of the elements that are helping us to
start the engine to propel the process of metamorphosis, but
the process will die on the vine like dehydrated grapes in a
drought if it is not relentlessly refreshed.
So, as we prepare to take another evolutionary step in this
journey into the future of our town, I ask that not only do you
help memorialize the wonderful days of our past, but help
celebrate the years that lie before us. We have to believe that
the future will be brighter, we have to imagine the road
ahead and we have to be collectively confident that we are
on the right path.
I for one feel truly honored to be part of the process and I
look forward to the day when we can look back and say “it
was worth the effort.”
Respectfully, Paul DeStefano

Shopping for Guys
Has Never Been So Easy!!!
FATHER’S DAY
GRADUATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
ANNIVERSARIES
We’ve Got You Covered with Our Great
Selection of Clothing, Accessories and Gifts
for Guys of All Ages.
Ask About Our New CLUB 10 Discount Program
for Local Contractors!
Where Quality Meets Affordability
monday - friday 9:30 - 5:30 / saturday 9 - 5 / sunday 9:00 - 3:00

163 main street • deep river • 860 322 4327
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Haddam
Little League

Spring Schedule of Events
Saturday May 14th: New Britain Rock Cats
“Hit, Run & Throw” Contest
Saturday May 14th: Major League Baseball
Jay Benedict Memorial Tournament
All events are held at the Great Hill Athletic
Complex on Jail Hill Road.
Stop by and see some of our town’s
talented and energetic youth in action.
For more information about Haddam
Little League, please visit our website
www.haddamlittleleague.org.
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Town Clerk’s Office
SPORTSMEN - 2011 SPORTS LICENSES are available.
Additional information regarding regulations, permits,
conservation education/firearms safety courses are available on line at http//www.dep.state.ct.us.
DEP reminds anglers age 65 and older that the free
resident “lifetime” inland fishing, hunting and trapping
licenses for individuals age 65 and older became “annual”
licenses effective October 1, 2009. All “age 65 and older”
free inland fishing, hunting and trapping licenses obtained
since October 1, 2009 must now be renewed annually.
Additionally, all “age 65 and older” free marine fishing
licenses must be renewed annually. Holders of age 65 and
older “lifetime” Connecticut inland fishing licenses
obtained prior to October 1, 2009 are not required to reregister for a new license. However, should one lose this
“lifetime” license, they will need to obtain a free replacement by accessing the licensing system from their home
computer, or by visiting a town hall, DEP office or other
participating vendor. All individuals with “lifetime” hunting
or combination hunting & fishing licenses will need to
register themselves in the Automated Licensing System to
obtain the appropriate permits and tags along with their
unique Conservation ID#. In subsequent license years, this
Conservation ID# will be re-used and the free hunting

license will need to be selected annually prior to obtaining
permits and tags. For assistance in renewing these licenses,
contact DEP Licensing and Revenue at (860) 424-3105.
Sportsmen Licenses - Credit Redemption for Licenses/Permits Purchased between October 1, 2009 and April
14, 2010. Town Clerks and Agents cannot process purchase
of licenses/permits when redeeming a credit. You must use
the form available at www.ct.gov/dep/sportsmensfeereduction to purchase by mail, or purchase in person at the DEP
facilities listed on the web site.
REMINDER - DOG LICENSE renewal is due in June.
Please come in and register your dog so that you have the
current tag. Our Animal Control Officer will be contacting
you if you are delinquent. Fees: A neutered or spayed dog
$8.00 - An unneutered or unspayed dog $19.00. Kennel
License is $51.00 - Beginning July 1, a penalty fee will be
charged for every month a resident is late in registering a
dog. Licenses can be mailed once proof of current rabies
vaccination and a spaying/neutered certificate are mailed
to the Town Clerk at P.O. Box 87, Haddam, CT 06438,
along with your fee, and a self addressed stamped
envelope.
Continued on page 4

Spring Is Here ... It’s Time To Remodel
Kitchens/Baths/Basements/Additions
Porches/Decks/Siding/Windows

Mark Reeves, Builder

A Full Service Design/Build Company
860-388-3825
www.markreevesbuilder.com
CT LIC. # 538583 & 10263
www.eventsmagazines.com
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• Septic Systems
• Sewer Connections
• Complete Site work
• Drainage Solutions
• City Water Connections
• Dam Repair
• Licensed Professional
Engineer on Staff

860-526-8948
P.O. BOX 327
CHESTER, CT 06412
RED.LLC@COMCAST.NET

Budget Blinds has a Style
for every point of view!
®

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shutters
Wood Blinds
Honeycomb Shades
Roller Shades
Vertical Blinds
Silhouettes®
Woven Wood
Roman Shades
Professional Measuring
& Installation

We Bring our Showroom
to Your Home
We Service What
We Sell

860.399.6442
ask for Pat or Marc
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If you no longer have your dog, please let us know so that
we may update our records. If you have any questions or
concerns regarding licensing your dog(s) please call or email
our office.
TRANSFER STATION STICKERS - Transfer Station
permits; please refer to Haddam.org for updates.
WITH SYMPATHY
We would like to express our condolences to the families
of recently deceased Haddam residents:
Alberta Tuohy 1/2/2011
Richard Wayne Flanagan 1/11/2011
Neil Gallagher 1/11/2011
Jennie A. Sciacca 1/19/2011
Ann Goff 1/23/2011
Ronald Donley 1/23/2011
Warren Hunt 2/1/2011
Dorothea E. Lydens 2/20/2011
Charles Watrous 3/12/2011
James Steven Czepiel 3/19/2011
Susan Statkiewicz 3/19/2011
CONGRATULATIONS!
We congratulate the following on their recent marriages:
Michael John Loin Jr. / Julie Margaret Schmelzer
1/1/2011
Peter Frank Razowski / Joy Christine Mlozanowski
1/2/2011
Daniel Joseph Pittari / Laura Varian Lucarelli
2/2/2011
Patrick Guerin / Amber Leigh Farrell
2/26/2011
Ann P Huffstetler, CMC, CCMC, Town Clerk
Ann D Riebold, Assistant Town Clerk
Office Hours: Monday thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00am to 7:00pm Friday 9:00am to noon. Phone:
(860)345-8531 Ann H. ext. 212, Ann R. ext. 211 Fax (860)3453730. Email: Ann Huffstetler townclerk@haddam.org. Ann Riebold
townclerkasst@haddam.org

Assessor’s Office Closing
The Assessor’s Office will be closed
for the annual Assessor’s School
at UCONN from
June 6 through June 10, 2011
Marilyn R. Baumann, CCMAII, Assessor
Tammy Anderson, Assistant Assessor
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Haddam Garden Club - Save the Date!
JUNE 11, 2011
Haddam Garden Club is hosting a Historic Home and
Garden Tour. There will be seven local homes and gardens
featuring a variety of architectural styles and garden delights.
Thankful Arnold House, c.1794, is a wonderful
house/museum, home of the Haddam Historical Society. It is
distinguished by its gambrel roof with an unusual bell-shaped
profile. Visitors will hear the story of the Widow Arnold and
the trials and tribulations she faced after her husband’s
unexpected death in 1823. The house remained in the family
for four generations. The garden features over 50 varieties of
herbs including those used in cooking, dying, fragrance
and medicine.
The Congregational Church Parsonage, c.1845, is one of the
best examples of a Greek Revival style farmhouse in Haddam.
It was purchased by the owner in 1982 and has been
extensively restored, retaining most of the original materials.
The current owner, an avid gardener, discovered an old
rhubarb patch and began the vegetable garden there. The
rustic cedar rose arbors and much of the furniture in the home
were built by the current owner. The garden features “fairie
houses” in the herb garden and a vine-covered garden.
The Nathan Fuller House, c.1871, is a Second Empire style
cottage with a mansard roof. The home is restored to its original luster with a unique coffered ceiling in the study, an
orangerie and a gourmet kitchen with a copper ceiling. The gardens have an orchard with heirloom fruit trees. The perennial
and herb gardens present a multicolor welcome mat for bees
and hummingbirds.
The Steven Smith House, c.1720, retains many original features and has been fully restored. It features wide-board flooring, four fireplaces and is a “saltbox” style. The property is surrounded by 165 acres of bird sanctuary and stone walls. There
is a meandering creek with bridges and small waterfalls. There
are several garden areas; rose gardens; tree peonies; a secluded
pool; and a farmyard area with chickens, a horse and several
wandering Guinea fowl. Across from the house is a Colonial
style vegetable garden with raised beds made of saplings.
The Orlando Burr House, c.1881 was built by Orlando Burr
who began building this Stick-Style Victorian after searching the
country to find the perfect house design…and perfect it is!
There are soaring ceilings, a fabulous butler’s pantry and a
cook’s dream kitchen. The current owner, an artist, has filled
the space with original art and whimsical artifacts. The exterior
was recently painted and painstakingly restored by the owners,
taking three years. The gardens are also unique with trellises of
heirloom climbing roses. A Victorian style post and beam barn
anchors the edge of the gardens. A large vegetable garden and
orchard are surrounded by sky-high nodding sunflowers.
The William and Oliver Smith House, c. 1770, is a two-story,
five bay, center-chimney Colonial. This stunning home was
moved back from the street to enjoy the gorgeous views of
www.eventsmagazines.com

Haddam Meadows and the Connecticut River. A recent
sunroom addition takes advantage of the lovely views. The
present owners have the home filled with spectacular paintings,
sculptures and eclectic furnishings. The gardens feature a viewing deck, lovely plantings, a bubbling fountain and unique
sculpture.
Increase Brainerd House, c. 1775, is an amalgamation of
structures, one of them being the second oldest house in
Chester, which was moved to Higganum in 1972. The original
house is featured on the bicentennial plate created in Haddam
as “the only half-house left in Connecticut”. The addition of 36
solar panels on one of the barns in 2007 provides up to 7.1 kw
and has brought the 21st century to this home. The gardens
have a massive outdoor fireplace, stone walls and paths, as well
as countless perennial beds and borders. The most unique feature is the vineyard, RubyBelle Vineyard, named after two of
the owner’s granddaughters. It is planted with seven varieties of
grapes. The owners will be there and will be offering a tasting
of their very own wines.
This tour will appeal to all home and garden lovers. Advance
tickets will be available for sale by contacting a Haddam
Garden Club member or Jackie Landsberg at 860-345-4518.
Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 at the door.

presents

Summer Princess Programs

Treat your little princess to the
magical adventure of a lifetime!
These unique week-long enrichment programs will
feature a different princess everyday, and
include: Kindermusik songs and activities,
a storybook dance class, art projects,
memorable movie clips,
and more...
Call or email for information or registration

860.754.4304

enchanted-castle@att.net

A GRAND JETE AWAY FROM THE GOODSPEED
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Haddam Historical Society

Upcoming Events:
May 12, Thursday
Old House Enthusiasts Group will visit the 1740
Hull-Mudge House on Killingworth Road. Reservations
required.
May 19, Thursday
Haddam Historical Society Annual Meeting-Surprise
Program.

June 11, Saturday
Haddam Garden Club Historic House and Garden
Tour. The Thankful Arnold House Museum and
Wilhelmina Ann Arnold Barnhart Memorial Garden will
be one of the properties featured on the Haddam
Garden Club’s spring house and garden tour. The
Arnold House Garden is a member of Connecticut’s
Historic Gardens and features herbs used for cooking,
medicine, dyeing, and fragrance in the early 1800s.
Over 50 varieties of herbs are planted in the garden,
including many of the ones Thankful Arnold would
have used in about 1830. Six additional properties and
gardens will be open to public in Haddam and
Higganum dating from the 18th and 19th centuries,
each surrounded by unique and delightful gardens. The
tour will run between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. and tickets
are $20. Advance tickets will be available in April. Mark
your calendars and save the date.
The Haddam Historical Society will provide gourmet
boxed lunches for $12 on the day of the tour, which will
reserved at the Town Hall at 21 Field Park Drive.
June 26, Sunday
Connecticut’s Historic Gardens Day. Visit the Arnold
Museum historic herb garden or one of the other twelve
historic sites around the site from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Admission is free. Visitors can make a “tussie mussie”- a
small circular nosegay using herbs and flowers from the
garden.
Historic Plaque Program
Historic plaques are available through the Haddam
Historical Society for buildings 50 years or older. Each
plaque will list the date of the building’s construction and
the original owner or occupant. The plaques are 23.5 x
13.75 inches and are fabricated of Excel ® board painted
off-white with painted black lettering. The cost of each
plaque will be $200. Also available is a carved plaque
and a painted plaque with raised shad. Call the society
for pricing.
To qualify for a plaque the building must be at least 50
years old, visually recognized as a historic building, and
its history must be documented in keeping with the
Connecticut State Historic Preservation Office. The
Connecticut Historic Resource Inventory Survey (completed in 1986) will serve as the basis for dating and naming
a building for those buildings surveyed. However,
additional research by a professional historian will be
consideredif the date is disputed or if primary documentation is submitted establishing an authentic date. The
Society can also provide research for undocumented
buildings for an additional charge of $50.
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Killingworth
Family Pharmacy
After nearly 20 years
Killingworth is now able to
enjoy the convenience of
having their own locally
owned and operated pharmacy. Killingworth Family
Pharmacy, located at 183
Route 81 (across from the
Copper Skillet), opened its
doors in January 2011.
They are a full service
Keith Lyke and Steve Vegliante
pharmacy with health and
beauty aids, vitamins, gifts
cards, school supplies, candy, etc. Owners/Pharmacists Keith
Lyke Rph and Steve Vegliante Rph with their staff provide the
friendly courteous service that you expect from a family
owned pharmacy. With over 40 years combined experience, Keith and Steve are available to assist you with your
medications from timely, accurate prescription filling to
counseling about medications or illnesses. Free local
delivery is available to those who need it. As part of the
national network of Healthmart Pharmacies, Killingworth
Family Pharmacy has the ability to be competitive with the
larger chain stores. They accept ALL major insurances including CVS/Caremark.
“We pride ourselves on fast, accurate and friendly service.
We will take the time to meet one-on-one with you to answer
all your questions and concerns about your medication.” says
Vegliante.
Transferring prescriptions from another pharmacy is easy;
just call them or stop by and they will take care of the rest.
Look for their Grand Opening in early May. Visit Killingworth
Family Pharmacy on Facebook for updates.
“We wanted to bring the local/hometown pharmacy and
personal service that many of us grew up with back into the
community and provide an alternative to the currently
available options.” says Lyke.
You can reach Killingworth Family Pharmacy
at 860-452-4275. See ad on this page.

FLOORING

dge Tile & Carpet
E
s
r’ 100 Bridge Road , LL
ve
i
C
R
Haddam, CT 06438
860-345-TILE (8453)
Donald Chapman, Owner

Mannington One Store

Hardwood • Tile • Vinyl
Laminate • Carpet • Supplies
FREE Estimates • In-House Installers

Visit our Showroom Today
for all your flooring solutions

Want to Place An Ad?
Call Ward Feirer
914-806-5500
www.eventsmagazines.com
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As we launch our town wide campaign to continue the
Haddam River Days event for this year, we are writing to you
because your participation is essential.
In 2012 we will be celebrating the town’s 350th anniversary and together with other civic organizations we would
like this to be a spectacular and memorable celebration. In
speaking with representatives from other towns, their events
were made possible through 100% sponsorship from support
of the business community and residences. Sponsorships are
critical in keeping this event moving forward. Listed below
are expenses that we welcome your sponsorship for:
Rock Climbing Wall, Entertainment/Bands/DJ, Children’s
Arts and Craft Tent, Children’s Entertainment (i.e.; clown,
mascot, magician, etc.),Carnival Games, Amber Alert Tent ,
Educational Demonstrations, Food & Beverages, Rental
Equipment (i.e.; tables, chairs, tents, etc.), DEP Permits, Safety Lighting, Advertising, Postage, Sanitation, Fireworks, New
Ideas for Future Events.
Please mail your sponsorship donation to Haddam River
Days, 30 Field Park Road, Haddam, CT 06438 or contact one
of the committee members:
Dawn Tarbetsky: 860-345-2211
Donna Kirkby: 860-345-8411
Alice Zanelli: 860-345-8245
Cecilia Hemsley: 860-345-7376
Jackie Miller: 860-345-7727

Burning Permits
Any Haddam resident who wishes to burn brush is
required to be issued an open burning permit. The
DEP permit may be issued for the burning of clean
brush, not leaves, conducted by a resident on the
property where the resident resides. Burning brush on
property being cleared for new construction is not
allowed, nor is the burning of construction, demolition
or other materials at any time, anywhere, allowed.
A written permit may be obtained from Franklyn
Pierce at 860-345-2553 or Joe Zainetz at 860-2670388 (Haddam Neck).
Failure to obtain a permit or comply with the regulations may result in arrest and a fine.
Thanks, Joe Zainetz
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Last winter
winter our
our automatic
automatic plan customers paid
Last
paid an
an average
average

of
of

$2.19
our mailing
mailing list.
list.
gallon. Call now to get on our
$2.59 aa gallon.
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Looking for a Few Good Neighbors
The Haddam Volunteer Fire Co. is looking for a few good
men and women to join the ranks of Haddam’s Bravest.
The Haddam Volunteer Fire Co. is made up completely of
volunteers. In this day and age, many area town Fire
Departments and Ambulance Services have needed to
supplement volunteers with paid positions. To date,
Haddam Fire has not had to do this, but without continued
recruiting it may be forced to do so in order to ensure
proper coverage.

The Fire Company responds to approximately 550 calls
for emergency service per year. Members meet monthly,
and train on average 3 nights per month. Advanced training courses are provided both on-site and in the area on
topics such as Emergency Medical Services (EMR and EMT),
interior Fire Fighting (Fire I and Fire II), Hazardous Materials (HazMat), emergency vehicle operations and Extrication
Technician courses to name a few.
The Haddam Volunteer Fire Company responds to many
types of emergencies in addition to fire calls. It holds the
State designation as R1, Medical first responding agency for
all medical emergencies in town. With trained and certified
Emergency Medical Responders and Emergency Medical
Technicians living throughout the town, response times are

excellent in order to initiate care within minutes. We work
closely with Haddam Ambulance and the Middlesex Hospital Paramedics to provide a complete pre-hospital emergency care system for those in the Town of Haddam.
If there is any type of emergency around a house, from
too much water in the basement, to smelling an abnormal
odor to checking out a carbon monoxide detector that
might be failing - the Haddam Volunteer Fire Co. will
respond. Our members are available day and night, 365
days per year, to help our neighbors when they dial 911 in time of
need.
“Recruiting is the main focus of
our Committee,” says Membership
Chairman John Kuzminski. “We
have a number of openings for
people who wish to get valuable
training and help their community.” New members are provided
training and equipment to safely
help them perform many tasks
from responding to medical
emergencies to motor vehicle
accidents and all types of fire related emergencies.
“Townspeople have seen our yellow lawn signs around
and have been asking questions,” Kuzminski stated. “We
were also able to get a very good deal on using the billboard as you enter town on Saybrook Road and have
designed a very high quality sign for that.”
Those interested in becoming a Firefighter must be a
minimum of 18 years of age, and be able to pass various
background checks and a physical exam. New members
are brought in on a rolling basis - thus as soon as all application materials have been reviewed, the candidate will be
sworn in at the next monthly meeting.
In addition to recruiting Firefighters, both the Haddam

  

Contined on next page
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860-918-3155

Vol. Fire Co. Auxiliary and the Haddam Junior Volunteer
Fire Co. are accepting new members. The Junior Fire Co. is
made up of 16 and 17 year old cadets who learn alongside
Firefighters and respond to calls performing support functions. Within the Fire Company there is a classification titled
“support member” for those who have valuable skills that can
take on some of the day-to-day duties to free up Firefighters
to spend more time training and responding to emergency
calls. New support members are always welcomed.
Anyone interested in becoming a member should contact
the Membership Committee either by visiting the website
(www.HaddamFire.com) or by calling Station #1 (860-3454945) and selecting the Membership Committee option on
the voice mail system. All inquiries will be provided with
needed information to get the application process started.
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Additional information on this article may be obtained
by contacting Bob Norton, Haddam Volunteer Fire Co.,
Public Information Liaison at 860-638-8082.
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BALLEK’S
GARDEN CENTER
Call Now For Spring Landscaping!

FULL SERVICE GARDEN CENTER
Great Selection of Annuals, Perennials, Trees & Shrubs
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With our
Full Buyer/Seller Services:
Leasing, Commercial, Land and
Residential Sales in the Lower
Connecticut River Valley.

FULL SERVICE FLORIST
Gardening Gifts, Fresh Cut Flowers, Bloomnet

LANDSCAPING
Walls, Walks, Patios, Tree and Garden Installation

OPEN YEAR-ROUND

860-873-8878

Maple Avenue, East Haddam, CT
www.BalleksGardenCenter.com

Heritage Company
16 Main Street, Chester

860-526-1200

www.C21Heritage.com

madison
Art
cinemas
761 Boston Post Road
P.O. Box 270, Madison, CT 06443

203.245.3456
www.madisonartcinemas.com
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Summer Programs at HK Recreation
Reliable, Affordable, Available!
The Haddam-Killingworth Recreation Department is
offering fun and exciting programs this summer. The
brochure is posted on www.hkrec.com. You can also follow
us on Facebook now!
PRE-SCHOOL AND CAMPS:
Curious Campers Pre-School Camp - July 5 - 8 / July 11
- 15 / July 18 - 22 / July 25 - 29
Jr. Dinosaur Discovery Camp - June 27 - 30
Tiny Hawk Sports Camp - July 5 - 8
Gymnastics Camp - July 11 - 14
Curious Creatures - July 21st from 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
YOUTH / TEEN PROGRAMS:
HK Summer Camp / Extended Care - June 27 - August
12, no 7/4 / weekly sessions
Summer Soccer Fun - Tuesdays or Thursdays starting the
week of July 5th
Karate Kids - Mondays or Wednesdays starting June 27th
Archery - Wednesdays starting July 6th
Horseback Riding - Mondays or Tuesdays beginning June
27th
Babysitter’s Training - July 11th from 9 - 3 pm or August
1 & 2 from 5:45 - 8:45 pm
Crossroads Driving School - July 11th - August 3rd

Teen Travel Camp - July 18 - 21
SPECIALTY CAMPS:
Video Game or Bust - June 27 - 30
Mad Science - NASA - July 5 - 8
Red Hot Robots - July 25 - 29
Performing Arts Camp - July 11 - 15
Make Your Own Comic Book - July 11 - 14
Play-Well LEGOtm Engineering - July 18 - 22
and August 8 - 12
Horseback Riding Camp - July 25 - 28
Light, Camera 101 Atlantis - August 1 - 4
Choral Camp - August 1 – 5
SPORTS CAMPS:
Chris Corkum’s Baseball Camp - June 27 - 25
Skyhawks Mini-Hawk Multi-Sport (for ages 4 - 6) - June 27
- July 1
Skyhawks Volleyball - June 27 - July 1
Skyhawks Flag Football - July 5 - 8
Skyhawks Tennis with Quickstart (for ages 5 - 7)
July 5 - 8
Tennis Fun-damentals - July 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20
or July 25, 26, 27, August 1, 2, 3
Continued on page 16

Bombaci Tree Experts
• TREE SPRAYING
• INSECT, DISEASE & TICK CONTROL
• DEEP ROOT FERTILIZATION
• LANDSCAPE MULCH
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
• TREE CABLING & PRUNING
• CRANE SERVICE

LANDSCAPE MULCH
$

23

PER YARD

Delivery Available
Four CT Licensed Arborists on Staff

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
Bus. reg. # B-0352

860-767-1752 • 203-245-7485 • 800-819-4138
45 Plains Road, Essex
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HADDAM NEWCOMERS’ GUIDE
WELCOME TO OUR TOWN!

On behalf of Events Magazines, welcome to Haddam. Whether you are new to Connecticut or just new to
Haddam, you will find wonderful people and places to visit in town. Whether you choose Haddam River Days,
the Haddam Neck Fair, or the Youth and Family Services “Pumpkin Run”, Haddam has something for everyone.
Below are important phone numbers. Please tear out this page and keep it for future reference.
Events Magazines and Essex Printing support local businesses. Please use this guide and “Buy Local” - we do!
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
CHURCHES
First Cong. Church of Haddam ......860-345-2742
Haddam Neck Cong Church ........860-267-4255
Haddam Neck Covenant Church
......................................................860-267-2336
Higganum Cong. Church ..............860-345-4304
Higganum United Methodist Church
......................................................860-345-4622
St. James Episcopal Church............860-345-2445
St. Peter’s Catholic Church ............860-345-8018
Valley Bible Church ......................860-345-8932
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
American Legion Post 75 ......................347-9575
Haddam Junior Womens Club ......860-345-1002
HK Recreation Department ..........860-345-8334
Middlesex County Community
Foundation ..........................................347-0025
CT STATE LEGISLATORS
Eileen Daily ..................................860-399-7342
James Spallone ..............................860-767-8615
LIBRARIES
Brainerd Memorial Library ............860-345-2204
MUSEUMS/ATTRACTIONS
Shad Museum ..............................860-267-0388
Thankful Arnold House..................860-345-2500
Veterans Museum ..........................860-345-5105
POST OFFICES
Haddam Post Office ......................860-345-4770
Higganum Post Office....................860-345-2703
SCHOOLS
Haddam Elementary ......................860-345-4551
Burr Elementary ............................860-345-4584
H-K Middle School ........................860-663-1241
H-K High School............................860-345-8541
Superintendent District 17 ............860-345-4534
STATE PARKS
Haddam Meadows State Park........860-424-3000
Haddam Island State Park..............860-424-3000
USEFUL NUMBERS
Consumer Protection ....................860-566-2294
East Haddam Senior Center ..........860-345-2480
Youth and Family Services..............860-345-7498

ATTORNEYS
Peter H. Charbonnier Esq., LLC
..........................................860-526-1780
Polito & Quinn ..................860-447-3300
BANK
Essex Savings Bank ............860-767-2573
BUILDER
Mark Reeves, Builder
..........................................860-388-3825
CAMP
Bushy Hill Nature Center
..........................................860-767-2148
Middlesex County Camp
........................middlesexcountycamp.org
Pequot Sherwood Day Camp
..........................................860-767-0848
The Children’s Tree / Montessori School
..........................................860-388-3536
YPI Summer Camp for the Creative Arts
..........................................860-918-3155
EXCAVATION
Red Construction, LLC ......860-526-8948
CINEMA
Madison Art Cinemas ........203-245-3456
COMPUTERS
Enterprise Computer ..........860-664-3730
DANCE & MUSIC FOR CHILDREN
The Enchanted Castle ........860-754-4304
DENTISTS
Cosmetic Dentistry, Keith E. Campbell,
DMD..................................860-345-2282
Higganum Dental ..............860-345-4538

GARDEN CENTER
Ballek’s Garden Center ......860-873-8878
HOSPITAL
Middlesex Hospital
......................www.middlesexhospital.org
MEN’S APPAREL
Anchor & Compass ............860-322-4327
MONTESSORI SCHOOL
The Children’s Tree - Summer Camp
..........................................860-388-2298
OIL COMPANIES
Moroni & Son Oil Co. ........860-388-2298
PHARMACY
Killingworth Family Pharmacy
..........................................860-452-4275
PIZZERIA
Da Vinci..........Killingworth 860-663-2256
........................Higganum 860-345-2251
PRINTER
Essex Printing ....................860-767-9087
REAL ESTATE
Century 21 Heritage ..........860-526-1200
RIVER CRUISES
RiverQuest ........................860-662-0577
TILE & CARPET
River’s Edge Tile & Carpet
..........................................860-345-8453
WINDOW DECOR
Budget Blinds of Old Saybrook
..........................................860-399.6442

Want to be listed on the Newcomers’ page?
Call Ward Feirer at 914-806-5500
www.eventsmagazines.com
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Wrestling Camp - July 11 - 21
Gymnastics Camp - July 11 - 14
Skyhawks Basketball Camps (for Gr. K - 5) - July 11- 15
Middlesex Football Camp - July 11 – 15
Skyhawks Track and Field - July 18 - 22
All-Stars Basketball Camp (for Gr. 5 - 8 Boys)
July 18 – 22
Skip’s Jr. Golf Camp - July 25 - 28
Skyhawks Lacrosse Camp - July 25 - 29
UK International Soccer Camp - August 1 - 5
Kid’s Boot Camp - August 8 - 12
US Sports / Sports Around the World - August 8 - 12
Academy International Field Hockey Camp - August
22 - 26
AQUATIC PROGRAMS:
Children’s Swim Lessons - beginning June 27th, M - F
Morning Classes, 2-week sessions
Evening Swim Lessons - M/W June 27 - July 25, no 7/4
Parent/Tot Swim - Thursdays from 12:30 - 1 pm - June 30
- August 4
Pre-School Swim - August 8 - 12
Aqua Aerobics - Thursdays, June 23 - July 28
Lifeguard Training - July 5 -15
Summer Swim Team - June 27 - July 29
Kayaking - May 19, June 9, 23, July 14, 28

ADULT PROGRAMS:
Fitness Yoga - Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 5 - August 11
from 7 - 8:15 pm
Tennis with a Twist - M/T/W July 11 - 20 or July 25 August 3
Boat Course - M/W June 6, 8, 13, 15
Zumba - June 29 - August 3 from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT:
Kids’ Entertaiment Extravaganza - all shows are at 1 p.m.
at the HK HS - $2 per person
World Class BMX Show - July 13
Vic and Sticks Recycling Band - July 20
Tom O’Brien’s Comedy Magic Show - August )
Liberty Bank Family Concert Series - all shows are at 7
p.m. at the Higganum Green
July 8 Run for Cover / July 15 Last Fair Deal / July 22 On-Call
July 29 The Boomers / August 5 Annie and the Mixers

EXCURSIONS:
Pompeii the Exhibit - May 14th
World Flower Show - June 18)
The Boston Pops at Tanglewood - July 17th
Discount Tickets available for Six Flags New England and
Lake Compounce.
For more information about any of our programs, please
call the Haddam-Killingworth Recreation Dept. at 345-8334
or visit www.hkrec.com.
Robyne Brennan, Assistant Director of Recreation
Haddam-Killingworth Recreation Dept.
PO Box 569, Higganum, CT 06441
860-345-8334 www.hkrec.com

Support Group for Adults
with Challenging Kids
Think Differently is a support group that helps adults
(parents, grandparents, teachers,caregivers,therapists, treatment centers) understand children who are easily frustrated
and unusually challenging.
When kids regularly explode (or implode), adults can
feel desperate, lonely, and blamed. Collaborative Problem
Solving (CPS) is an evidence-based approach; research in
the neurosciences has shown that challenging kids can lack
important thinking skills. CPS teaches these skills and
improves the relationship.
The group is facilitated by Divinna Schmitt, M.Ed, who
trained in the model of “Think:Kids” of Massachusetts
General Hospital. Think Differently meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month (except July and August) at the Killingworth Library, 6:30-8:00 p.m. There is no cost to attend. To
learn more or to register, call Divinna at 860-876-0236.
16
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Essex Bank Executive Named
to New Advisory Board
Gregory Shook, president and CEO of Essex Savings Bank, was recently appointed
by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to a 12 member Advisory Council formed in
response to new regulations.
Each Federal Reserve Bank across the country is establishing a First District Community Depository Institutions Advisory Council (CDIAC) in response to the DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010. The councils will
represent the perspective of smaller financial institutions and provide input on the
economy and lending conditions, among other issues, according to a statement.
The First District’s 12 CDIAC members represent commercial banks, thrift institutions and credit unions with assets less than $10 billion. Members, which are from
each of the six New England states, will meet three times annually.

Haddam Shad Museum
The Haddam Shad Museum will be open on Sundays from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. from April 3rd to June 12th. The
Museum, the only one of its kind in the United States,
displays the history of shad fishing on the Connecticut River
since colonial days. We will be glad to open it by appointment at other times for any groups interested. The Museum

www.eventsmagazines.com

Directors are familiar with both commercial and sport shad
fishing. The Museum is located at 212 Saybrook Road behind
the American Oil Gas Station in Higganum. For information
call 860-267-0388.
Dr. Joseph Zaientz
212 Saybrook Road, Higganum, CT 06441
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Where Have All the Bats Gone?
Last August 15, some 150 people attended a forum,
“Where have all the Bats Gone?” held at the Chester Meeting House. Jenny Dickson, Supervising Wildlife Biologist of
the CT DEP, briefed the audience on the status of a disease
known as White Nose Syndrome (WNS) that has killed over
1 million bats in the US.
The condition, named for a previously unknown fungus,
Geomyces destructans, first appeared on bats in upstate New
York caves in 2006 and has now spread from the northeast to
states south and west as far as Virginia and Tennessee and into
Ontario, Canada. It is believed that the disease erodes and
invades the skin, particularly the wings, of hibernating bats.
While scientists have discovered that the fungus responds to
some antiseptics, there is no method at this time for curbing
the disease and many questions remain unanswered. Furthermore, most bat species give birth to only one pup per
year, which means that it is unlikely that affected populations
can recover quickly from the devastating effects.
Jenny Dickson has been surveying caves in Connecticut
and tracking the mortality rates of bats in the state since the
inception of the disease. Connecticut has eight species of the
eleven hundred known species of bats in the world, and the
two most common here and in much of the northeast are the
little brown bat and the big brown bat.

P I Z Z E R I A

In Connecticut, WNS is affecting the little brown bat and
the Indiana bat, which is already on the Federal Endangered
Species List. Some fear that the little brown bat faces regional and possibly total extinction. Three of the other species in
Connecticut are tree roosting bats, which are not affected by
the fungus. Why some are infected and others are not is
unknown at this time.
The August meeting was sponsored and built by eleven
organizations, primarily local land trusts from the towns of
Deep River, Chester, East Haddam, Haddam, Essex, Lynde
Point of Old Saybrook, Old Lyme, and Westbrook. The meeting had originally been planned by the Deep River Land Trust
as a town event. However, members felt that it was vital to
reach out beyond the town and join forces with other land
trusts to educate as many people as possible in the Lower
Connecticut River Valley, an important area for bats during
the summer months when they give birth and raise their
young.
As a result of this coordination, posters, informational
leaflets and brochures, and even a special “bat bookmark”
designed by Maureen Heidtmann of East Hampton were
widely distributed, plus the meeting received extensive press
and coverage along with information about the WNS crisis.
Continued on next page
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Notices were seen at town fairs, farmers markets, in store
windows, town halls, libraries, schools, and garden centers,
among other places. Organizers believe that the widespread
publicity was significant in getting out educational information on bats and WNS to many in area way beyond the number that attended the meeting. This could not have occurred
without the joint efforts of all the groups involved.
In addition to land trusts, sponsors included the Chester
Conservation Commission; the Connecticut River Gateway
Commission, which broadcast the meeting on its Web site;
and the Connecticut River Estuary Region (CRERPA) which
deserves special mention for laying the groundwork for
collaborative efforts among the land trusts.
Since October 2009, Margot Burns of CRERPA has been
holding bimonthly meetings of “The Lower Connecticut River
and Coastal Region Land Trust Exchange,” which gives the
land trusts an opportunity to discuss common issues, learn
about grants and programs of interest, and hear presentations
that can aid them in their work. As a result of having this
organization in place, CRERPA was able to reach out to the
land trusts for sponsorship and organizational support in
building the August meeting. The agency was also able to get
the word out at town halls and libraries as a result of
CRERPA’s work with the towns in the region.
The most important point, however is that these bi-monthly meetings of CRERPA have helped the land trusts see

themselves as part of a particularly important region that has
issues that must be addressed by all of us collectively from
time to time.
We are learning that sometimes we must reach beyond our
town and the lands that we manage and join forces for a
common good, a larger stewardship- helping to protect the
wildlife and natural space that makes up this lower Connecticut River Valley area, known of course as one of the
“Last Great Places.”
Thus the idea of working together to inform the general
public about the plight of bats and the important role they
play for humans might have seemed unusual just a few years
ago but now was seen as the right thing to do.
What can we do next?
Dickson pointed out that it was important to follow the bats
during the summer period to find out if their numbers are
decreasing in the areas where they are usually seen and also
if the birth rate is being affected by the disease even if the
adult bats are free of the disease. The DEP has a program to
coordinate site surveys to provide them this information gathered by the public. This is clearly something that groups and
individuals can do in our area, which, with its marshes and
woodland ponds, provides important areas for bats during the
summer months.
At the meeting, a number of people signed up to
volunteer. Coordinating the activity of these volunteers and
Continued on page 20

Higganum Dental Associates
Not Your Typical Dentist Office...
We COMBINE High-tech Equipment and
Old-fashioned Service, where patients are
treated like Family.
We are caring professionals who together have
almost 60 years of dental health experience.
We’ve seen dental care evolve from filling cavities
with silver to placing beautiful white composite
restorations and porcelain onlays and crowns.
Tooth-whitening and ultra-thin veneers now allow
us to shape and brighten your smile.
More importantly, the technology of today enables us to provide
these services to you more efficiently and comfortably than ever before.

Kevin D. Cross, D.D.S. ~ Dale E. Wilcox, D.M.D.
415 Killingworth Road, P.O. Box 335, Higganum, CT 06441
Fax: 860-345-4483 Phone: 860-345-4538
Visit our website at www.higganumdental.com
www.eventsmagazines.com
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working with the DEP can be an important project for
individual land trusts this spring and summer. Dickson has
also indicated she would report back to us after the winter
surveys of caves are completed.
People have also been asking about setting up bat houses.
If set up in the proper location, these can provide a permanent location for bats to raise their young, and it makes
surveying the colonies easier.
It should be noted that enthusiasm and concern was so
high that between individual land trusts and participants at
the meeting, $600 dollars was donated. After expenses were
taken out, $450 was given to the DEP “Nonharvested
Wildlife Fund.”

Suzanne Haig, Deep River Land Trust for the Lower
Connecticut River and Coastal Region Land Trust Exchange

The Children's Tree
Montessori School

The American Association
of University Women

2011 Summer Camp

Educational Grants for Mature Women

An interactive
summer program to
keep your children
engaged, learning,
and discovering.

Science, Lego,
and Cooking
Themes
3-9yrs old
Full & Half Days

96 Essex Rd., Old Saybrook

860-388-3536
www.childrenstree.com
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Since last August, a central coordinating body, the WhiteNose Syndrome Executive Committee, has formed,
co-chaired by the US Fish & Wildlife Service with other
governmental organizations as well as representatives from
Canada and Mexico. The committee will provide the cooperative leadership necessary for implementing a national plan
and providing grants for targeted research. It will bring
together the various scientific and technical efforts that have
been ongoing since the surfacing of the disease.
Further information on this effort can be found at:
http://www.fws.gov/WhiteNoseSyndrome/.

The AAUW Lower Connecticut Valley branch is offering three educational
grants to mature women who are pursuing an associate, bachelor, or graduate
degree. The grant is in the amount of $500 per semester. Applicants must be 21
or older, have a high school diploma or equivalent, be enrolled or anticipating
being enrolled in an accredited degree granting college or university program
and be residents of the towns served by our branch (Chester, Deep River, East
Haddam, Essex, Haddam, Haddam Neck, Hadlyme, Killingworth, Lyme, Old
Lyme, Old Saybrook, South Lyme, Westbrook). Recipients will be chosen on the
basis of goals, performance and financial need. All awards are conditional on
proof of registration. Applications must be postmarked by June 30 and decisions
will be announced by August 15th. Applications and instructions may be requested from Suzanne Taylor, 860-388-2665 or Deborah Rie at 860-399-0664, or
DeborahRie@sbcglobal.net.
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) advances equity for
women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research.
Since 1881, AAUW has been one of the nation’s leading voices promoting
education and equity for women and girls. AAUW’s commitment to educational
equity is reflected in its public policy advocacy, community programs, leadership
development, conventions and conferences, national partnerships, and
international connections.

www.eventsmagazines.com

brilliant

[bril-yuhnt] adjective - shining brightly; distinguished; vivid; bright; splendid or magnificent.
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It is fun to try to win when playing board games. It is even more
fun to really win when you switch to a FREE checking account
at Essex Savings Bank. You win with our FREE debit card, FREE
web banking, FREE electronic bill payment access, and ATM
surcharge reimbursements up to $12 per statement cycle. You
also “win” a FREE first order of checks.
There are no maintenance or activity fees. We never play games
with the real money you have worked hard to earn and save.
Essex, 35 Plains Road, 860-767-2573 • Essex, 9 Main Street, 860-767-8238
Madison, 99 Durham Road, 203-318-8611 • Old Saybrook, 155 Main Street, 860-388-3543
Old Lyme, 101 Halls Road, 860-434-1646
Call Toll-Free: 877-377-3922 • www.essexsavings.com
Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

To open a FREE personal checking account or for details on our
FREE business checking accounts, contact us today. Make your
move to Essex Savings Bank.

